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Job title:

Transport Manager Intermodal Services (m/f/d) English and Italian

Job description:

Whether by water, rail or road: in the position of a Transport Manager in our Intermodal Department you are the
contact person for our external suppliers as well as for our internal Transport Managers regarding intermodal
transport solutions. Furthermore, you support our existing partners and expand your business network. After
having completed your training, you will be responsible for the organisation, supervision and reprocessing of
all multimodal transports within your designated area.

Your strengths

YOUR STRENGTHS

and qualifications:

·You are an open-minded, communicative person with a good organizational talent.
·You are self-motivated, flexible and you like to work self-directed and independently.
·Your working style is very structured and you keep a cool head , even in stressy situations.
·You like to be part of a young, dynamic, multicultural team.
YOUR QUALIFICATIONS
·You are fluent in English & Italian
·If you have a moderate level of other European language, that‘s a plus.
·You completed your school education or vocational training , ideally with a background in
economics/business/logistics.
·You have already gained work experience in the fields of logistics or you are motivated to change your
career path.

Our offer:

The minimum salary for this position, depending on qualifications and professional experience, is € 1,800 gross
per month. Your annual salary is made up of the basic salary plus a performance -related, variable, monthly
bonus. You will receive this after completing your trainee program .
WE OFFER
Security
·A secure job with a familiar corporate culture in a stable , future-oriented industry
Career & Perspective
·A practical training lasting several months in an international environment
·Career opportunities - We do not hire new managers, but rather train them in the company
·Financial support for language courses for German as a foreign language (up to level B1) + state ÖSD
examination
Social benefits
·Free parking in the car park next to the office building
·A free transped shuttle from / to Wörgl train station or from / to Innsbruck, adapted to working hours
·Discounted refueling at the in-house petrol station (diesel)
·Meal-voucher
·Health offers: company doctor and various vaccination offers as well as team sports with colleagues
·In addition, cool events and common leisure activities
·We are happy to offer assistance in finding accommodation

Contact person:

HRTransped Europe GmbHGewerbepark 1A-6300 Wörgl tel +43 5332 210-321 mail jobs@transped.at

Does that all sound like an exciting challenge to you? Then send us your application online or by email
to jobs@transped.at!
We look forward to hearing from you!
P.S .: Did you know that we are one of Austria's top employers in 2018?

Apply online now:

https://www.transped.at/job/81
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